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Cherry Cake Donut

• Dawn Exceptional Majestic Premium Cherry 
Flavoured Cake Donut Mix 20 Kg (3012987)

• Water

• Dawn Select Dip’n Set Icing White 19.5 Kg 
(1292309)

Prepare donut mix according to bag instructions. 
Fry and let cool completely. Dip donuts in white 
Dip ‘N Set icing.

Dawn makes it easy to incorporate seasonal 

flavors into your bakery offerings. Introduce 

these seasonal flavors to your customers today!

National Cherry Month
February is

Start the first few months of 
the New Year with a sweet 
treat. Keep reading to see 
Dawn’s seasonal offerings 
and inspirations. Search for 
these recipes and more at: 
dawnfoods.com/ca/recipes
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Chocolate Dipped Truffled Brownie Bites

• Dawn R&H Fudgie Brownie Mix 20 Kg (3016206)

• Cream Cheese 

• Water

• Bakery Essentials No Stick Pan Coating Spray  6 Ct 
(2498146)

• Van Leer Shine White Coating Ezmelt 25 Lb (2496380)

• Van Leer Shine Dark Chocolate Flavoured Coating Ezmelt 
25 Lb (2496364)

In a stand mixer fitted with the paddle attachment, mix 
together 5 pounds/2.27 kg brownie mix, 15oz/425 grams room 
temperature cream cheese, and 5oz/142 grams water.  Mix on 
low for one minute, scrape the bowl, then mix on medium for 
30 seconds.  Line a half sheet tray with parchment and spread 
batter evenly (it will be thick).  Bake at 350F/175 C until set all 
the way across, roughly 25 minutes. Let cool completely, freeze 
for 4 hours.  Cut frozen brownie tray into 1x1 inch squares.

Melt chocolate, dip brownie bites into chocolate and  
decorate as desired.

Strawberries ‘N Cream Donut
• Dawn Exceptional Raised Donut Mix  

20kg (3009635)

• Water

• American Yeast Compressed Yeast 20/2 Lb 
(323519)

• Dawn Deluxe White Donut Sugar 22.7 Kg 
(1283770)

• Dawn Exceptional Diced Strawberry Filling 
15.87kg (1294454)

• Dawn Spred ‘N Fill White Icing 12.7 Kg 
(1300912)

 
Make up the donut mix according to 
manufacturer’s instructions.  Fry and let 
cool completely.  Roll donuts in donut sugar, 
split using a serrated knife.  Top each inside 
surface with strawberry filling.  Pipe White 
Spred ‘N Fill on top of bottom layer, top with 
prepared top layer and serve.

Valentines Day
Perfect for



Glazed Old Fashioned Donuts

 

 

 

 

 

 

Traditional Old Fashioned Donut
• Dawn Exceptional Sour Cream Flavoured 

Old Fashioned Cake Donut Mix 22.68 Kg 
(1283754)

• Water
• Dawn Grande Finale Crystal Glaze 10.88 kg 

(1296129)
Make up the donut mix according to 
manufacturer’s instructions.  Fry and let cool 
completely. Glaze.

Salted Caramel Pecan Donut
• Dawn Exceptional Majestic Chocolate Cake 

Donut Mix 20kg  (3013106)
• Water
• Dawn Exceptional Classic Caramel Flavour 

Fudge Icing  10.9 Kg (1292317)
• Dawn Medium Pecan Pieces 3 Kg  (853756)
• Sea Salt
Prepare donut mix according to bag instructions. 
Fry and let cool completely.  
Dip donuts into caramel icing, sprinkle  
with sea salt and toasted pecans.

S’mores Old Fashioned Donut
• Dawn Exceptional Majestic Chocolate Cake 

Donut Mix 20kg  (3013106)
• Water
• Dawn Select Dip’n Set Icing Chocolate  

18.14 Kg (1292284)
• Barry Callebaut Dark Chocolate Blossoms  

12 Kg  (1373894)
• Kraft Mini Marshmallows  8/2 Lb  (2406660)
• Graham Cracker Crumb                                                            
Prepare donut mix according to bag instructions. 
Fry and let cool completely. Dip donuts in 
chocolate Dip ‘N Set icing and sprinkle with 
graham crumbs. Warm marshmallow with torch 
and place warmed side down on donut to stick. 
Toast the top of the s’more with a torch and 
garnish with a chocolate blossoms while  
still warm. 

Strawberry Streusel Donut
• Dawn Exceptional Sour Cream Flavoured Old 

Fashioned Cake Donut Mix 22.68 Kg (1283754)
• Water
• Dawn Select Dip’n Set Icing White 19.5 Kg 

(1292309)
• Dawn Fruit Bits Strawberry 4.54 Kg (1296210)
• Gala Bakery Streusel Topping 11.36 Kg 

(2468644)
• Poppy seeds, strawberries, edible flowers, mint
Prepare donut mix according to bag instructions. 
Fry and let cool completely. Bake 8 oz/227 g 
streusel at 350°F/175 C for 10 minutes, let cool 
completely. Mix together 1lb/454g of white Dip 
‘N Set icing and 2oz/57g strawberry fruit bits. Dip 
donut in icing, sprinkle with streusel and poppy 
seeds. Top with strawberries, flowers, and mint.

Triple Berry Old Fashioned Donut
• Dawn Exceptional Sour Cream Flavoured Old 

Fashioned Cake Donut Mix 22.68 Kg (1283754)
• Water
• Dawn Select Dip’n Set Icing White 19.5 Kg 

(1292309)
• Dawn Fruit Bits Strawberry 4.54 Kg (1296210)
• Dawn Fruit Bits Blueberry 4.54 kg (1296179)
• Fresh local berries, edible flowers
Make up the donut mix according to 
manufacturer’s instructions.  Fry and let cool 
completely.  Mix together 1 Pound/454 grams 
white flat icing with .65 oz/19 grams strawberry 
fruit bits, .65 oz/19 grams blueberry fruit bits. Dip 
donut in icing. Decorate with fresh local berries 
and flowers.

Matcha Macadamia Nut Donut
• Dawn Exceptional Sour Cream Flavoured 

Old Fashioned Cake Donut Mix 22.68 Kg 
(1283754)

• Water
• Dawn Select Dip’n Set Icing White 19.5 Kg 

(1292309)
• Macadamia Nuts
• Culinary Matcha
Prepare donut mix according to bag 
instructions. Fry and let cool completely. 
Mix together 1 TBL matcha powder and 1 
pound/454 grams of white Dip ‘n Set icing. Dip 
donut in icing, sprinkle with macadamia nuts. 
Drizzle with icing.
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Crème Brulée Donut

• Dawn Exceptional Raised Donut Mix 20kg (3009635)

• Water

• American Yeast Compressed Yeast 20/2 Lb (323519)

• Dawn Exceptional Rich Taste Bavarian Creme Filling  
Pouch Pak 12/.91kg (1293406)

• Redpath Fine Sugar 20 Kg (846404)

Make Up The Donut Mix According To Manufacturer’s Instructions.  Fry And Let 
Cool Completely.  Fill With Bavarian Creme Filling.

How to make the caramel: 
Add sugar to a non-reactive saucepan (without a non-stick coating). Any 
amount of sugar is fine, just make sure it is no more than ½ inch thick on 
bottom of pan.  Give the pan a shake to spread the sugar in an even layer, 
then place over medium high heat to melt.  The sugar will start to melt and 
caramelize at the edges of the pan first. Once the edges of the sugar are 
caramelizing, use a wooden spoon and start bringing the caramelized parts into 
the middle of the pan, to where the sugar hasn’t melted or caramelized yet.  
Keep stirring until all the sugar has melted and caramelized. Squash stubborn 
sugar lumps against the sides of the pan if necessary.  Cook the caramel until 
it turns a rich brown colour.  Once the caramel has turned a deep amber colour, 
stop the caramelization process by dunking the bottom of the pan in an ice 
water bath.  Do this quickly as leaving the pan in the cold water bath will 
harden the caramel.  Wearing gloves, carefully dip the tops of each donut into 
the caramel, place on a sheet tray to set up.  Do not touch the caramel as it is 
very hot.  Once cooled, the caramel will become crispy.

Chef Tips: 
To clean the pan afterwards, simply fill with warm water, place over low heat, 
and allow the water to come to a simmer. The caramel will melt.

Easter Egg Cupcakes

• Novacart 3-1/2x1-3/16 Cup 1209fl 2m 
(1095860)

• Dawn Exceptional Baker’s Request White  
Ck Mix 20 Kg (3013199)

• Bunge Capri Vegetable Oil 16 L (2336148)

• Water

• Dawn Exceptional White Buttercream Style 
Icing 6.35kg (2415851)

• Mona Lisa Unsweetened Tagliatellis 
Chocolate 2 Kg (2454205)

• Chocolate Eggs

Line conventional cupcake pan with paper 
liners.  Prepare cake mix according to bag 
instructions.  Use a #40 purple scoop to deposit 
0.5oz/14 grams of batter into each cavity.  
Bake at 350F/175 C until cupcakes spring back 
lightly when touched.  Let cool completely.  
Pipe buttercream in swirls on top of cupcakes, 
sprinkle with chocolate and then top with 
chocolate eggs.
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New! Blueberry and  
Apple Crisp Donut Mixes

Exciting flavour variety • Consistent performance • Easy to Use

Item # Description Sale Unit Gross Cs Wt Pallet Count Cs

03013861 Dawn Exceptional Majestic Blueberry Cake Donut Mix Bag 20 kg 50

03013892 Dawn Exceptional Majestic Apple Crisp Cake Donut Mix Bag 20 kg 50

Established Trust

For 100 years, customers have counted on Dawn Foods to help them grow their bakery businesses with the right 
mix of products, innovations, global perspectives and inspired bakery expertise. From corner bakeries to leading 
manufacturers, Dawn Foods help our customers mark the moments in life that matter.

1-866-277-3663 DawnFoods.com/ca © 2020 Dawn Foods
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JUST GOT CLOSER 

TO H  ME
Cake insp� ati�  
TO H  METO H  METO H  METO H  METO H  METO H  METO H  METO H  METO H  METO H  METO H  ME

© 2020 Dawn Food Products, Inc.

Select Cake Mixes from Dawn 
are now made in Canada.
The high-quality ingredients that inspire your amazing cake creations are now closer than 
ever. Our facility in Burlington, Ontario gives you domestic access to our high-quality, 
� avourful cake mixes—and we’re always just a phone call or a click away with delicious 
recipe and decorating inspiration to help you create more memorable moments. 
To learn more, call 1-866-277-3663 or visit www.dawnfoods.com/ca/madeincanada 

The high-quality ingredients that inspire your amazing cake creations are now closer than 
ever. Our facility in Burlington, Ontario gives you domestic access to our high-quality, 
� avourful cake mixes—and we’re always just a phone call or a click away with delicious 

N O W  M A D E  I N  C A N A D A

For a complete listing of all of our Dawn cake mixes and assorted bakery 
ingredients made in Canada, visit www.dawnfoods.com/ca/madeincanada
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ENROLL TODAY! 
DAWN’S NEW CUSTOMER 
ACCOUNT & PAYMENT PORTAL
• View/print/pay invoices 24/7 online

• Spend more time growing your business 

• Available in multiple languages

When you partner with Dawn, you get more than just great products. You get the partnership,  
expertise and dedication to help make your bakery a business success. Dawn’s Customer Account 
and Payment Portal is another example of our commitment to your success. 

>>See next page for easy account set up instructions<<

• Make payments via ACH (online checking) 
 or credit card (fee applies), ask for details 

• Access to your account information 
 when you need it



Have questions? We’re here to help, contact the 
Dawn credit analyst on your invoice for assistance.

1. Go to www.dawnfoods.com/accountportal 

2. If you have not set up your account, 
 click on Portal Self Registration. 

3. Select your language. 

4. Enter your name and email address.

5. Referring to a full, unpaid invoice, enter your 
 Dawn customer number as the Account #. 

6. Also referring to a full, unpaid invoice, enter 
 the invoice number, leading with two zeros. 
 For example, if the invoice number is 12345678, 
 make sure to enter 0012345678.

7. Create a Password using a minimum of 
 six characters.

GETTING STARTED IS EASY

2

1

3

4

7

8

8. To pay your invoice, select 
 “Open Invoices” from the  
 Invoices drop down menu.

9999999 12345678

65



Support & Inspiration: Call 1.866.277.3663 or visit dawnfoods.com

© 2020 Dawn Foods

“YOU DESERVE A DONUT” 
PACKAGING

Boxes
Bakery Essentials® Donut Boxes are made of first quality SBS, which is FDA approved 
for direct food contact. They also feature an easy-open 6-corner design, which allows 
quick filling of various types of donuts.

ITEM # DESCRIPTION UNIT OF 
SALE

PACK 
SIZE

BOXES

02504175 1 DOZEN EDGE BOX, 10" x 6.25" x 3.5" CASE 200 CT

02504141 1 DOZEN FLAT BOX, 14.25" x 10.75" x 2.25" CASE 125 CT

02504159 2 DOZEN EDGE BOX, 14" x 10" x 3.5" CASE 125 CT

With a colorful new design, our packaging program  
is an attractive way to showcase your products.

Please ask us about our other 
Dawn packaging solutions!
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FOR ALL YOU DO

THANK YOU

We’re in this together
From the heart of a Baker to another Baker, the most important thing we have is our customers.   

As we thank you, we want to give you marketing tips & tools for you to thank your customers and community.  


